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Abstract 

Reproductive hormones impact on all stages of life from gamete production, fertilisation, fetal 

development and parturition, neonatal development and  puberty through to adulthood and senescence.  

The reproductive hormone cascade has therefore been the target for the development of numerous 

drugs which modulate its activity at many levels. As the central regulator of the cascade, gonadotropin- 

releasing hormone (GnRH) agonists and antagonists have found extensive applications in treating a 

wide range of hormone-dependent deseases such as precocious puberty, prostate cancer, benign 

prostatic hyperplasia, endometriosis and uterine fibroids, as well as being an essential component of in 

vitro fertilisation (IVF) protocols.  Recently-discovered neuroendocrine peptides, kisspeptin (KP) and 

neurokinin B (NKB), have also been identified as therapeutic targets and novel agonists and antagonists 

are being developed as modulators of the cascade upstream of GnRH.  Here we review the 

development and applications of analogues of the major neuroendocrine peptide regulators of the 

reproductive hormone cascade, GnRH, KP and NKB. 

 

Introduction 

The development of synthetic molecules that modulate reproductive hormones has had a major impact 

on our lives. Arguably, the development of the contraceptive pill for woman was the singular most 

important contribution to women‟s liberation and increased participation in professional and public life.  

On the other hand, anabolic steroids are the most utilised enhancer of competitive athletic performance, 

while estrogen and androgen antagonists, and inhibitors of their synthesis and bioconversion, are 



 

extensively employed as therapeutics for breast and prostatic cancers; two of the prevalent cancers in 

men and women.   

 

In addition to breast and prostatic cancers, a wide range of tissues are stimulated by sex steroid 

hormones and a large array of hormone-dependent diseases arise from dysfunctional sex hormone 

stimulation. These include benign prostatic hyperplasia, bone loss, endometriosis, polycystic ovarian 

syndrome (PCOS), uterine fibroids, ovarian cancer, muscle wasting, various aspects of metabolism and 

cognitive function (Table1). 

 

Table 1.  

Current and potential applications of HPG axis analogues 

 

A. Gonadal Function 

 Female and male contraception 
 Female and male infertility induction of ovulation/IVF 
 Delayed puberty 
 Precocious puberty 
 Hypothalamic amenorrhoea 

B. Sex steroid-dependent reproductive diseases  

 Male 
 Prostate cancer 
 Benign prostatic hyperplasia 

 Female 
 Endometriosis 
 Uterine fibroids 
 Polycystic ovarian syndrome 
 Breast cancer 
 Ovarian cancer 

C. Muscle and bone 

 Bone loss (osteoporosis) 
 Muscle loss in ageing and catabolic states 

D. Brain 

 Cognitive function 
 Senile dementia and Alzheimer‟s disease 

E. Metabolism 

 Obesity 
 Hypogonadism in diabetes 

  Reduced lean body mass in ageing     

 

Regulation of the reproductive system is initiated by an array of external and internal inputs such as 

photoperiod, metabolic products and nutrients, growth factors, stress, infection and inflammation, as well 

as many central and peripheral growth factors and hormones. These inputs are integrated in the brain 

and hypothalamus to regulate the biosynthesis and secretion of gonadotropin-releasing-hormone 





 

(GnRH) (Figure 1).  GnRH is conducted by portal vessels to the anterior pituitary where it engages the 

gonadotrope GnRH receptor (GnRHR) to recruit intracellular signalling machinery which stimulates the 

biosynthesis and secretion of the gonadotropins, luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle stimulating 

hormone (FSH) 1, 2. LH and FSH then act on the ovary and testis to stimulate the production of gametes 

and steroid and peptide hormones. These hormones feedback in positive and negative modalities at the 

hypothalamus and pituitary to regulate the reproductive hormone cascade 1, 3. 

 

The diverse external and internal factors regulating GnRH do so through a complex network of 

neurotransmitters and neuropeptides in the central nervous system (CNS) and hypothalamus 3-5.  

Inactivating mutations of two of these, kisspeptin (KP) and neurokinin B (NKB), or their cognate 

receptors, recently highlighted the crucial role of these neuropeptides in GnRH neurone activation, as 

these mutations result in a failure to progress through puberty and in adult infertility 6-11. In addition to 

these major modulators of GnRH secretion, neuropeptide Y, products of the pro-opiomelanocortin 

protein, gonadotropin-inhibitory-hormone (GnIH) and neurotransmitters such as gamma amino butyric 

acid and glutamine also regulate GnRH neurone activity 12, 13. 

 

All of the hormones in the cascade from the brain to the pituitary, gonads and peripheral tissues are 

potential targets for the development of analogues which modulate the production of gametes, and sex 

steroid hormones which impact on diverse target tissues. The sites of current and potential intervention 

in the reproductive hormone cascade are indicated in Figure 1. 

 

Sex steroid agonists, antagonists and inhibitors of their synthesis have been extensively employed for 

contraception and hormone-dependent diseases over many years. GnRH and its analogues have 

likewise received wide application in hormone-dependent diseases. Natural and recombinant 

gonadotropins are the mainstay of the treatment of delayed puberty, infertility and assisted reproductive 

technologies such as in vitro fertilisation (IVF) in which they are used along with GnRH analogues which 

suppress endogenous gonadotropin. Although the novel neuropeptides, KP, NKB and gonadotropin-

inhibitory-hormone (GnlH / RFRP3), which regulate GnRH neurones, are cogent targets for regulation of 

the reproductive system, the use of agonist and antagonist analogues has been restricted to animal 



 

studies and have yet to be developed as regulators of the reproductive system in humans. NKB and 

GnlH analogues have been studied in humans but with a focus on therapeutic applications in CNS 

conditions such as pain and schizophrenia. Thus, these analogues have already met regulatory 

requirements for use in humans and are available  to „fast track‟ clinical research into the role of these 

neuropeptides in the reproductive system. 

 

As a review on all the hormone analogues in the entire reproductive hormone cascade (Figure 1) 

would be excessively vast, we restrict the current review to analogues of the neuroendocrine 

peptides, GnRH, KP and NKB.  

 

Only brief background to the discovery and physiology of the peptides is given as reference is made to 

existing comprehensive reviews. 

 

GnRH Analogues 

Background 

GnRH, the central initiator of the reproductive hormonal cascade, was first isolated from mammalian 

hypothalami as the decapeptide, pGlu-His-Trp-Ser-Tyr-Gly-Leu-Arg-Pro-Gly·NH2 
14-16. GnRH is 

synthesised in approximately 1000 specialised neurones of the hypothalamus from a precursor 

polypeptide by enzymatic processing and packaged in storage granules that are transported down axons 

to the external zone of the median eminence 1, 2. GnRH is released in synchronised pulses from the 

GnRH nerve endings into the hypophyseal portal system every 30–120 min to stimulate the biosynthesis 

and secretion of LH and FSH from pituitary gonadotropes 1. Each GnRH pulse stimulates a pulse of LH. 

However, FSH pulses are less clear  due to its longer half-life. The frequency of pulses is highest at the 

LH surge of ovulation and lowest during the luteal phase of the ovarian cycle. The asynchronous 

patterns of LH and FSH release result from changes in GnRH pulse frequency, the modulating effects of 

gonadal steroid and peptide hormones on FSH and LH responses to GnRH, and differences in the half-

lives of the two hormones. Moreover, while LH is stored within the gonadotrope and its secretion is 

largely dependent on GnRH, FSH tends to be constitutively secreted and its secretion is more 

dependent on biosynthesis. 



 

 

GnRH  peptide agonist and antagonist analogues 

The primary structure of GnRH isolated from pigs and sheep was initially thought to be conserved 

throughout vertebrates. However, the demonstration that bird, fish and reptile GnRH had different 

properties 17 led to the structural elucidation of a novel form in chickens 18, 19 and subsequently to an 

array of structures in vertebrates and invertebrates 17, 20-34 (Figure 2). These structural variants reflect 

“experiments of nature” over at least 600 million years of evolution and provide insight into conserved 

and functionally important residues and domains. The structures reveal that the amino and carboxyl 

terminal domains are highly conserved, indicating that they are important for receptor binding and 

activation. Gly6 in the middle of the molecule is also highly conserved in vertebrates and facilitates 

folding of the peptide (see below). The amino acid in position eight is the most variable, with Arg8 in 

mammalian GnRH being essential for high affinity binding to mammalian receptors through interaction 

with an acidic residue in extracellular loop three of the GnRH receptor 35. 

 

Physico-chemical studies utilising tryptophan fluorescence, conformational memory simulations, nuclear 

magnetic resonance and ion mobility mass spectrometry have indicated that mammalian GnRH 

assumes a folded confirmation around Gly6.  This is depicted in the NMR structure in Figure 3. In this 

conformation the amino and carboxyl termini are closely apposed, allowing these conserved domains to 

bind and activate the receptor. The achiral Gly6 which facilitates the formation of a β-II‟ type turn is 

conserved in most vertebrates and substitution of Gly6 with chiral amino acids, as is present in the 

GnRHs of jawless fish and invertebrates, leads to a large decrease in binding affinity at the mammalian 

GnRHR. Conversely, the substitution of the chiral amino acids in position six of sea squirt GnRHs with 

Gly increases the binding affinity of these GnRHs at the mammalian receptor 36. If Gly6   is substituted 

with a D-amino acid the β-II‟ confirmation is enhanced and binding affinity is increased 37. This feature is 

incorporated in all GnRH analogues (Figure 4). Substitutions of Gly6 with D-amino acids containing large 

aromatic side chains, such as D-Trp (as in the drug, Triptorelin), increases binding affinity compared with 

GnRH by about 100-fold while substitution with D-Leu (as in the drug, Leuprolide) only increases affinity 

± 10-fold.   Substitutions at this position have the added advantage of conveying resistance to proteolytic 

cleavage.  Incorporation of D-amino acids with large hydrophobic side chains (e.g. D-Trp) results in 







 

binding to plasma proteins such as albumin, thus further enhancing half-life in the circulation and 

decreasing metabolic clearance 38. Substitution of the carboxyl terminal Gly.NH2 with alkyl moieties (e.g. 

ethylamide) conveys further resistance to proteolysis without compromising binding affinity 38. Thus, 

these elements form the basis of all GnRH peptide analogues.  

 

Studies involving systematic substitutions of all GnRH amino acids established that substitutions in the 

amino terminal domain resulted in retention of binding affinity but reduced receptor activation and 

represented the first antagonists 38. Further experimentation with multiple amino terminal domain 

substitutions, particularly with unnatural D-amino acids (such as D-Napthyl alanine) produced analogues 

with very high binding affinity (< 1nM) and full antagonist properties. All antagonists have substitutions 

with bulky hydrophobic D-amino acids in positions 1, 2 and 3 (and some in 4) which maintain high 

binding affinity but ablate GnRHR activation 38, 39. 

 

GnRH agonists and antagonists which have entered the clinic are shown in Figure 4. 

 

Non–peptide analogues 

The development of non-peptide orally bioavailable GnRH antagonists have been pursued by most large 

pharmaceutical companies as well as a number of small biotech companies in order to overcome the 

requirement of injection of peptide antagonists.  Furthermore, orally active molecules provide the 

potential for titrating the dose to accomplish partial inhibition of sex steroid hormones which cannot be 

achieved with injectable peptide antagonists. Partial inhibition is desirable in certain hormone-dependent 

diseases such as endometriosis and benign prostatic hyperplasia to ameliorate the pathology without 

inducing the unwanted side effects resulting from total gonadal steroid inhibition, such as bone loss and 

hot flushes. Fourteen chemical classes of compounds have been developed as GnRH antagonists. 

These include derivatives of thieno[2,3-d]pyridine-4-one, quinolin-2-one, indole, pyrrolo[1,2-a]pyrimidin-

7-one, imidazole[1,2-a]pyrimidin-5-one, thieno[2,3-d]pyrimidin-2,4-dione, furamide, pyrimidin-2,4-dione, 

benzimidazole, and 1,3,5-triazine-2,4,6-trione. These derivatives and their pharmacological properties 

have been thoroughly reviewed 40.  





 

 

It appears that the binding sites of the non-peptide GnRH antagonists overlap with each other but also to 

some extent with the orthosteric binding site of GnRH. Thus, Asp302, Asn212 and Tyr283/284 of the GnRHR, 

which were all identified as interacting sites for GnRH, are proposed sites of interaction with the non-

peptide antagonists 3, 41, 42. Figure 5 shows a summary of the optimal pharmacophore extracted from the 

data. 

 

Of the very large spectrum of non-peptide antagonists which have been developed and patented, only 

compounds from Neurocrine Biosciences and Takeda have entered the clinic. (Figure 5). These 

compounds exhibit high receptor binding affinity, good bioavailability and good pharmacokinetic and 

pharmodynamic profiles 43, 44. Neurocrine Biosciences have also demonstrated good dose-response 

relationships which allows dosing for partial LH and steroid suppression 45. The primary therapeutic 

target of these compounds is currently endometriosis but there is a clear possibility for application in 

PCOS and IVF, as well as for partial androgen suppression in benign prostatic hyperplasia (see 

“Therapeutic uses of GnRH analogues” below).  While these small molecule GnRH antagonists have the 

advantage of oral activity and dosing to achieve the desired degree of steroid hormone inhibition, the 

peptide analogues have potentially fewer off-target side effects than the small molecules as they are 

modified versions of the natural hormone which has been highly selected during evolution to specifically 

target the cognate receptor. 

  

 

Compared to other GnRHRs, cell surface expression of the human receptor is low 46 and this is further 

exacerbated in a number of loss-of-function mutations in the GnRHR have been reported in patients 

suffering from hypogonadotropic hypogonadism 3. The majority of these are inactive as a result of mis-

folding of the receptor and a failure to traffic to the cell surface. Some non-peptide GnRH analogues are 

able to penetrate into the cell, bind to the nascent receptors and stabilise the folding of the mutant 

GnRHRs; thereby acting as „pharmacoperones‟ to increase mutant receptor cell surface expression (see 

47, 48 for comprehensive reviews).  





 

 

Although a large range of small molecule GnRH antagonists have been developed, so far there appears 

to have been no attempt to produce non-peptide agonists. 

 

GnRH/GnRH receptor interactions and desensitisation 

The GnRH receptor (GnRHR) was first cloned from a mouse gonadotrope cell line 49 and subsequently 

from a large range of mammals, vertebrates and invertebrates 3, 33.  The receptor is a member of the 

rhodopsin family of G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) with characteristic seven transmembrane (TM) 

domains connected by extracellular loop (EC), and intracellular loop (IC) domains. A unique feature is 

the absence of a carboxyl terminal tail which is responsible for rapid (within minutes) ligand-induced 

desensitisation of GPCR‟s. Thus, the GnRHR is not rapidly desensitised, probably to facilitate prolonged 

LH secretion which is necessary for ovulation 50. Nevertheless, prolonged exposure (1-3 weeks) to 

GnRH agonists induces a decline in circulating gonadotropin and sex steroids in humans.  This is a slow 

pharmacological phenomenon, in contrast to the rapid desensitisation (within minutes) seen with most 

other GPCRs which is designed to terminate signalling. The application of long term desensitisation 

utilising GnRH agonists is described under “therapeutic applications of GnRH analogues” below. 

 

The mechanism of GnRH agonist desensitisation is widely regarded as being through GnRH receptor 

“down regulation”.  This is evidently incorrect as the actions of the agonists would be nullified if there was 

a decline of GnRH receptors on which to act.  The mechanisms of desensitisation are multiple and 

include uncoupling to G-protein and downstream signalling through calcium mobilisation and protein 

kinase activation which cannot be enumerated here. Suffice to say that the gonadotrope continues to 

respond to GnRH agonist but fails to elaborate and secrete biologically active gonadotropins. This is 

evident from the elevated circulating alpha gonadotropin subunit in patients on long term agonist 

treatment but diminished alpha/beta gonadotropin biologically active heterodimers 51. Thus effective 

receptor is present but recruitment of biosynthetic/exocytotic machinery is altered. 

 





 

Knowledge of the three dimensional structure of the GnRHR is essential for a complete understanding of 

its molecular functioning and binding of GnRH. In the absence of a crystal structure of the GnRHR, 

molecular models of the receptor based on the crystal structures of the other GPCRs such as rhodopsin 

and the β2-adrenergic receptor have been constructed 3, 52. The validity of the GnRHR structural model 

has been tested by extensive mutagenesis to identify putative interacting residues. In this way a reliable 

model of the GnRHR has been built and binding sites of GnRH in the receptor identified. The NMR 

structure of GnRH has been satisfactorily docked to the GnRH receptor structure to accommodate all of 

the interactions of the ligand and receptor 52 (Figure 6). The cloning of the GnRHR has been crucial for 

the development of non-peptide antagonists and knowledge of the interaction of GnRH with the receptor 

has guided the development of GnRH analogues. 

 

Therapeutic applications of GnRH analogues 

Pulsatile delivery of 100 µg/h of native GnRH (to simulate hypothalamic release) has been successfully 

used to stimulate fertility in hypothalamic hypogonadism resulting from congenital conditions such as 

Kallman‟s syndrome and nutritional conditions such as anorexia nervosa, obesity and diabetes mellitus. 

This treatment modality is also effective in stimulating testis descent in cryptorchidism and delayed 

puberty 25, 53-58.  

 

In contrast to these stimulatory uses of native GnRH, both agonists and antagonists are administered to 

inhibit gonadotropins and sex steroid secretion; agonists through gonadotrope desensitisation and 

antagonists through direct inhibition of endogenous GnRH binding and activation of the GnRH receptor. 

GnRH analogues are therefore extensively employed in treating hormone-dependent diseases and in 

preventing ovulation and aiding oocyte retrieval in assisted reproductive technologies such as IVF (Table 

2).  As such they constitute a market in excess of $2billion.  

 

 

 



 

Table 2 

Existing and potential clinical applications of GnRH and GnRH analogues 

 

Pulsatile GnRH (stimulation) 

 

                                                                    Infertility       

                                                                    Cryptorchidism     

                                                                   Delayed puberty     

 

GnRH agonist and antagonist (inhibition) 

Contraception Inhibition of ovulation and spermatogenesis with add-back sex steroid hormones 

Hormone-dependent diseases  Prostatic cancer 

      Benign prostatic hyperplasia 

      Breast cancer 

      Endometriosis 

      Uterine fibroids 

      Premenstrual syndrome  

      Polycystic ovarian syndrome 

      Hirsutism 

      Acne vulgaris 

      Precocious puberty 

      Acute intermittent porphyria 

Infertility Inhibition of endogenous gonadotropin together with controlled administration of 
exogenous gonadotropin, especially in induction of ovulation in assisted 
reproduction (e.g. IVF) 

 

 

 

A disadvantage of GnRH agonists is the initial stimulation of gonadotropin and sex steroids for the first 1-

2 weeks prior to the onset of desensitisation. This feature results in the “flare” of the condition in 

hormone-dependent diseases. The flare period can be managed by concurrent administration of steroid 

antagonists or inhibitors of steroid biosynthesis. A further disadvantage is that desensitisation with 

agonists requires a longer treatment period when used for the induction of follicle development and 

oocyte retrieval in IVF. Thus agonists are being replaced with antagonists for this procedure.  



 

 

GnRH antagonists do not induce disease flare as there is an immediate inhibition of gonadotropin and 

sex steroids, with a brief delay corresponding to the half-life of the hormones. First generation GnRH 

antagonists produced a concerning histaminic reaction. It materialized that this was due to an amino acid 

basic-x-basic amino acid motif. Consequently, current antagonists which have entered the clinic avoid 

this structural feature and are free of histaminic activity 59. The main disadvantage of peptide GnRH 

antagonists, when compared with agonists, is that much higher doses are required to continually 

compete with endogenous GnRH which increases due to the decline in sex steroids and concomitant 

removal of negative feedback on GnRH secretion.  Thus, monthly depot preparations of GnRH 

antagonist contain about 100mg in contrast to monthly preparations of 3-5 mg GnRH agonists. 

 

A perceived disadvantage of GnRH peptide analogues is the requirement to administer by injection as 

they are proteolytically cleaved in the digestive tract and therefore not orally bioavailable.  However, this 

is compensated by formulating as slow release depot preparations which requires infrequent 

administration (1-12 monthly) and ensures patient compliance. GnRH agonists such as Triptorelin, 

Zoladex  and leuprolide are formulated as slow release depot preparations in biodegradable polymers 

(e.g. polyglycyl lactide copolymer).  When injected intramuscularly these preparations (about 3-5 mg) 

release approximately 100 µg/day for a month.  Some preparations (e.g. Histrelin) are capable of 

suppressing gonadotropin for 12 months 60. GnRH antagonists have been similarly formulated. 

 

As the objective of GnRH analogue therapy in hormone-dependent diseases is to lower sex steroid 

hormones, expected side effects in prolonged treatment are hot flushes, vaginal dryness, irregular 

vaginal bleeding, loss of libido, decreased lean body mass and bone loss. These symptoms may be 

alleviated by intermittent treatment with GnRH analogue or by “add back” therapy of appropriate sex 

steroid (e.g. oestrogen in men being treated for prostatic cancer who experience hot flushes and bone 

loss 61-63). A novel approach to the undesired side effects of GnRH analogues is the development of 

bifunctional conjugates of GnRH analogue in which the position 6 D-amino acid is conjugated to the 

appropriate sex steroid. These conjugates retain full GnRH analogue and steroid activity within a single 

molecule 64.  



 

 

Of all the therapeutic applications for GnRH analogues, their use in prostatic cancer is by far the 

greatest, and they are the preferred therapeutic treatment for this condition 65. There is a marked 

increase in survival, reduction in prostate-specific antigen (PSA) and pain. GnRH analogues are also 

employed in almost all cycles for IVF treatment to avoid the spontaneous LH surge and loss of oocytes 

before laproscopic surgery for oocyte retrieval 66. In all other applications of GnRH analogues, alternative 

therapeutic approaches are available (for details the reader is referred to a review 67).  

 

Among benign conditions, endometriosis has a prevalence of 6-10% of all women and 20-40% of infertile 

women.  Improvement of pain is reported in 75% of women on GnRH analogue therapy, but there 

appears to be no improvement in pregnancy rates. GnRH analogue therapy has also been reported to 

be beneficial in a range of other hormone-dependent conditions in women including PCOS (the most 

common endocrine disorder in women 68), uterine fibroids (the most common solid tumour in women) 69 

and dysfunctional uterine bleeding 70. 

 

GnRH analogues have also been employed with success in hormone-dependent malignancies. GnRH 

analogue combined with anti-oestrogen was more effective than either treatment alone in metastatic 

breast cancer in premenopausal women with oestrogen positive disease 71. Ovarian and endometrial 

cancers apparently express GnRH and GnRHR and there are indications of direct cell cycle arrest and 

efficacy in clinical trials using GnRH analogues 72, 73. A number of studies have also utilised GnRH 

analogues to inhibit gonadal activity in an attempt to protect the gonads prior to cytotoxic chemotherapy 

but the effectiveness is still uncertain. 

            

KP analogues 

Background 

Although the GnRH neurone is the final neuroendocrine conduit for the influence of diverse internal and 

external factors regulating reproduction, the absence of receptors for these inputs on GnRH neurons 



 

presented a conundrum. In particular sex steroid hormone receptors which are required for negative and 

positive feedback by steroids on GnRH secretion are largely absent from GnRH neurons.  This 

suggested the existence of steroid-responsive neurons which regulate GnRH neurons.  A breakthrough 

in identifying such neurons occurred with the observation that inactivating mutations in genes encoding 

the human and mouse kisspeptin (KP) receptors (GPR54/Gpr54) resulted in a failure to progress through 

puberty 6, 7.  An inactivating mutation in the human gene encoding KP (KiSS-1) also resulted in a failure 

to achieve puberty 8.The discoveries that the KPs and their cognate receptor GPR54 play a key 

neuroendocrine role in the regulation of reproduction 7 is regarded as a milestone of equivalent 

importance to the discovery of GnRH more than three decades ago.  

 

The KPs are members of a group of peptide hormones known as RF-amides characterized by an Arg-

Phe-NH2 motif at the carboxyl-terminus. RF-amides signal through cognate GPCRs which are involved in 

numerous physiological and pathophysiological processes including control of food intake, pain, 

inflammatory responses, development and metabolism 74. The KiSS-1 gene transcribes a 145 amino 

acid secretory polypeptide with a signal sequence followed by 119 amino acid sequence which is 

processed to a 54 amino acid peptide in man.  KP was initially dubbed metastin due to its activity in 

inhibiting metastasis of melanoma cells 75, 76. The human 54 amino acid peptide and rodent 52 amino 

acid peptide are further proteolytically processed to C-terminal peptides of 14, 13 and 10 amino acids, all 

of which are biologically active 75. The 10 amino acid peptide (KP-10) has full intrinsic biological activity 

76, 77. However the 54 or 52 amino acid peptides have longer half-lives and therefore increased LH-

releasing activities than the shorter forms in vivo 78, 79. 

 

KP-10 is a potent stimulator of LH, FSH and gonadal steroid secretion when administered both centrally 

and systematically 80-83. KP stimulation of gonadotropins is ablated by co-administration of GnRH 

antagonist; demonstrating that KP acts through the stimulation of GnRH secretion 84. Moreover, GnRH 

neurons express GPR54 85 and KP stimulates GnRH secretion 86. Intravenous (i.v.) infusion of KP-54 to 

normal men increases circulating LH and FSH 87.  Acute i.v. administration of KP-10 has similar 

stimulatory effects on gonadotropin secretion in men over a dose range of 0.01 to 1 μg/kg 88, 89.  The 



 

stimulatory effect of KP administration to normal women is greatest during the pre-ovulatory phase of the 

menstrual cycle 90. 

 

Importantly, KP neurons express steroid hormone receptors 91-94, and gonadectomy in rodents increases 

detectable KP cell numbers and mRNA expression levels in the arcuate nucleus (ARC), while steroid 

replacement reverses this. While KP neurons in the ARC mediate this steroid negative feedback control 

on GnRH neurons, another population in rodents in the anteriorventral paraventricular nucleus (AVPV) 

mediates positive feedback, resulting in the ovulatory LH surge 93-96. This anatomically-linked functional 

dimorphism of KP neurons is not evident in sheep and monkeys as both types of neurons appear to be 

localized in the ARC 91, 97, 98. 

 

In order to ensure survival of offspring, reproduction is finely tuned to the availability of nutrients and 

metabolic status. KP appears to have a major mediating role in the dialogue between nutrition and 

metabolism with reproduction (see review 5). This relationship is of particular significance in the context 

of the rising global prevalence of obesity and secondary pathologies such as diabetes. There are now 

substantial data supporting a central role for the KP/GPR54 system in mediating the effects of 

metabolism on the reproductive system 5, 99, 100.  A link between leptin secretion from adipose tissue and 

KP gene expression is suggested by the observation that KiSS-1 expression in the ARC is reduced in 

castrated leptin-deficient ob/ob mice, and is increased by administration of leptin. Although initial studies 

reported expression of leptin receptors on KP neurons 101, subsequent studies have refuted this claim. 

Deletion of leptin receptor in hypothalamic kisspeptin neurones in mice had no effect on puberty or 

fertility, indicating that direct leptin signaling in KiSS-1 neurons is not required for these processes. 

However, bilateral lesions of the ventral premammillary nucleus (PMV) of ob/ob mice blunted the ability 

of exogenous leptin to induce sexual maturation 102. Experimental diabetes mellitus induced by 

Streptozotocin results in reduced KiSS-1 mRNA expression and gonadotropin secretion 103. Fasting 

reduces KiSS-1 mRNA expression in the rat hypothalamus, and KP administration reverses starvation-

induced hypogonadotropism 104, while GPR54 mRNA expression is similarly affected 101. Based on these 

animal studies, hypotheses proposing a role for KP signaling in mediating hypogonadotropic 



 

hypogonadism in diabetes mellitus and obesity in humans have been articulated 88. Metabolic effects on 

reproduction in humans which may involve KP dysregulation, include hypothalamic amenorrhea, 

(anorexia nervosa being an extreme example), and PCOS, which is characterized by increased LH pulse 

frequency and is often associated with obesity 68. For detailed reference to the diverse physiological and 

pathophysiological regulation of KP the reader is referred to comprehensive reviews 76, 105, 106. 

 

KP peptide agonist and antagonist analogues 

Two approaches are employed in the development of peptide analogues.  In alanine scanning, each 

residue is systematically substituted with alanine which lacks a functional side chain, thus revealing 

whether the side chain is of importance or not. This approach revealed that alanine substitutions for Phe6 

and Phe10 of KP-10 significantly reduced binding and activation of GPR54 in vitro and in vivo, indicating 

that aromatic side chains groups in amino acids in these positions are required for activity 107, 108. 

Substitution of Arg9 with alanine also significantly decreased binding and activation as did substitutions 

of Leu8. Thus, Phe6, Arg9 and Phe10 appears to constitute a binding pharmacophore with proposed 

stacking of phenyl rings of Phe6 and Phe10 flanked by Arg9 and Leu8 with side chains orientated on the 

opposite side of the peptide 107.  Another approach utilizing knowledge of KP-10 structure involves 

conservative changes at target positions, such as changing the side chain but not the overall charge of a 

residue, substituting L-amino acids with D-amino acids to assess the positioning of side chains and 

making radical structural changes to change overall charge or flexibility of the analogue. Substitution of 

Arg9 and Phe10 led to a loss in binding, confirming the importance of these conserved residues 109, 110.  

These authors also truncated KP to the last 5 amino acids which retained some binding but ablated 

signaling capacity.  Substitutions in this pentapeptide failed to improve binding and further exploration 

was abandoned in favor of making substitutions in the full length KP-10. 

 

Researchers at Takeda Pharmaceutical Company pursued the development of KP peptide agonists for 

anticancer and hormone-dependent disease by systematic natural and unnatural amino acid substitution 

111, 112.  Amongst a large number of analogues it is evident from ensuing patents that the critical 

pharmacophore of Phe6, Arg9, and Phe10 mentioned above is retained or altered with conservative 



 

amino acid substitutions. Other positions in the KP-10 sequence were subject to a range of substitutions 

to provide resistance to degradation and improved pharmacokinetics. A series of agonists at GPR54 

were produced with potent inhibition of cancer cell growth and stimulation of reproductive hormones 111, 

112. Two of these peptide agonists (KISS1-305 and TAK-448) have been studied in depth for short term 

gonadotropin and steroid hormone stimulation and long term inhibition through desensitization in rats 113. 

The mechanism of desensitization appeared to be predominantly at the level of the GnRH neurone. With 

both analogues testosterone was reduced to castration levels within three days and remained depleted 

throughout the four week treatment. Remarkably, the suppression of testosterone was apparently faster 

and more pronounced, and reproductive organ weights more reduced than after administration of the 

GnRH analogue, Leuprolide. This result is unexpected as kisspeptin stimulation of LH in humans and a 

number of animal studies is much less than that of GnRH and kisspeptin antagonists, and only partially 

suppresses LH, suggesting that there is an element of GnRH secretion which is kisspeptin independent 

110, 114.  

 

In all of the studies on the physiological and pathophysiological regulation of KP, the end point measures 

were KP mRNA and/or KP peptide in tissue. There is therefore no direct evidence that these 

manipulations alter the secretion of KP. An exception is the single study demonstrating that KP 

antiserum inhibits the ovulatory LH surge 115, implying that increased KP secretion elicits the surge. To 

directly elucidate the role of KP secretion and GPR54 activation in physiological processes, the 

development of KP antagonists is essential.  An understanding of the structure of KP is a key point of 

departure in this endeavor.  KP-54 and the smaller processed peptides of 14, 13 and 10 amino acids in 

length have been shown to bind to and activate the receptor with equal potency 77.  Therefore, the 

minimal 10 amino acid fragment of the carboxyl-terminus has been used to analyse the structure of KP 

and to design KP antagonists. The activation domain is thought to reside within the 5 most amino-

terminal residues which is dominated by hydrophobic residues while the binding domain resides 

predominantly within the five most carboxyl-terminal residues which contains both hydrophobic and 

charged residues as described earlier. 

 





 

During the course of systematic substitution of each of the amino acids (34 analogues) a consensus 

sequence emerged for analogues which retained binding but failed to elicit signaling, and antagonised 

KP-10 stimulations of Ca2+ and/or inositol phosphate production in cells expressing the human GPR54 . 

The major conclusions of the studies are summarized in Figure 7. Most importantly, substitution of Ser5 

with the achiral Gly appears to create flexibility within the peptide and improved tolerance of other 

substitutions directed at antagonism.  

 

The most valuable additional substitution for antagonism was the replacement of Leu8 with D-Trp.  This 

peptide (peptide 210) exhibited high binding affinity (7.3 nM) and inhibition of 10nM KP-10 stimulation of 

inositol phosphate generation (30 nM).  This peptide was acetylated at the amino-terminus in an attempt 

to reduce degradation and was effective in inhibiting LH in animal models 109.  An additional substitution 

of Tyr1 with acetylated D-Ala (peptide 234) produced a potent antagonist in a wide range of ex vivo and 

in vivo animal studies 109, 110. 

 

In order to create an analogue  capable of penetrating the blood brain barrier the penetratin sequence 

was added to the amino-terminus of peptide 234 (peptide 271). Systemic administration of this 

antagonist inhibited i.c.v. and i.v. kisspeptin stimulation of LH in rats 116. It may, therefore, be a valuable 

tool with which to compare effects with peptide 234 and tease out potential differences in activities  at 

GnRH nerve terminals (peptide 234) as opposed to both terminals and cell bodies (peptide 271). Other 

high activity antagonists were peptide 273 (D-Ser6 substitution of peptide 234) and peptide 276 (D-Leu6 

substitution of peptide 234). An additional 54 analogues were synthesised, including substitutions with 

unnatural amino acids, which confirmed the general consensus sequence for antagonist structure. 

 

 

Non-peptide analogues 

Small molecule non-peptide KP antagonists derived from a 2-acylamino-4,6-diphenylpyridine scaffold 

have been developed. Kobayashi et al. adopted a combinatorial chemistry approach to identify a 2-furoyl 



 

group as the most active antagonist of all tested 2-acylamino-4,6-diphenylpyridine derivatives 117.  They 

identified compound 9l (Fig. 7a) with an IC50 value of 3.7nM for receptor binding to GPR54 and with high 

antagonistic activity against KP-10 stimulated intracellular calcium release 117.  Further optimization 

yielded compound 15a (Fig. 8b) containing a piperazine ring which exhibited high affinity binding to both 

human and rat GPR54 with IC50 values of 3.6nM and 15nM, respectively.  Compound 15a exhibited high 

antagonistic activity against KP-10 stimulated calcium release in CHO cells stably expressing GPR54 

(Fig. 7c) 118. 

 

Interrogating KPs role in physiology using antagonists 

The efficacy of the peptide antagonists peptide 210 and peptide 234 was established by the 

demonstration of their ability to inhibit KP stimulation of LH in male rats and mice 109. However, KP 

antagonist did not lower LH to below basal unlike GnRH antagonists, suggesting a component of GnRH 

secretion is independent of KP. Peptide 234 directly inhibited KP stimulation of GnRH neuron firing in 

mouse brain slices at low concentration (1nM) and, in pubertal female rhesus monkeys, peptide 234 

inhibited GnRH pulses but not basal levels 109. This provides direct evidence for a role for KP in GnRH 

secretion at puberty. In another study in prepubertal female monkeys, GnRH was suppressed for 90 

minutes by peptide 234 suggesting that there is a lower KP tone 119. Peptide 234 was also effective in 

suppressing LH (GnRH) pulsatility in ovariectomised ewes without affecting basal LH 109 and decreased 

LH pulse frequency, but not basal LH, when administered intra ARC in ovariectomised female rats 120. 

Peptide 234 also delayed puberty in female rats 116 which together with the effects on GnRH pulse 

frequency in pubertal and prepubertal monkeys confirms a role for KP in puberty which had been 

suggested by the failure to progress through puberty in patients with GPR 54 and KP mutations 6, 7. 

 

Further studies with peptide 234 also demonstrated that KP is required for the elevation of LH when 

removing negative sex steroid feedback by orchidectomy of sheep and laboratory rodents 109. The 

positive feedback of estrogen in the LH ovulatory surge in female rats was also shown directly to be KP 

dependent as peptide 234 inhibited this surge 116, as was also demonstrated with KP antiserum 115. 

 



 

Small molecule KP antagonists such as 15a (Figure 7) can penetrate the blood brain barrier. Similarly, 

peptide 271, which has a penetratin sequence attached to convey brain penetration, was able to inhibit 

the LH stimulation by i.c.v. KP when it was administered systemically to rats 116 and inhibit the LH surge 

in ewes 121. A comparison of brain penetrant and non-penetrant KP antagonists on LH stimulation by 

systemic and i.c.v administered KP may shed light on the potential sites of action of KP on GnRH neuron 

cell body, axons and nerve terminals. 

 

KP antagonists are powerful tools for demonstrating the physiological role of KP in GnRH neuron firing 

and GnRH pulsatility, in positive and negative feedback by gonadal steroids, in the LH surge of ovulation 

and in puberty. KP antagonists have also highlighted that GnRH secretion is not entirely dependent on 

KP as basal GnRH and LH were unaffected by KP antagonist in these studies. These studies 

demonstrate that KP antagonists may be effectively utilised to interrogate the role of KP in other 

physiological paradigms such as the effects of leptin, inhibin, activin, follistatin, nutrients and the 

dialogue of KP, NKB and dynorphin A in GnRH/LH secretion. 

 

Potential therapeutic  applications of KP analogues 

The effects of native KP-54 and KP-10 have been extensively studied in humans. KP-54 stimulated 

gonadotropins in healthy women and women with hypothalamic amenorrhea but long term treatment 

induced tachyphylaxis 122 and administration to cycling women showed a greater gonadotropin response 

during the pre-ovulatory phase of the menstrual cycle 90.  Post-menopausal women had a greater 

response to KP-10 than women in the follicular phase and women with progestogen implants while 

women on the combined contraceptive pill did not have a significant response 123. Acute administration of 

KP-10 to normal men elicited robust stimulation of gonadotropins 87, 89 and continuous infusion of KP-10 

for a day induced increasing gonadotropin secretion and increased pulse frequency with no tachphylaxis 

over this period 89. This continuing response to KP-10 infusion continued for at least 36 hours (George, J 

et al. unpublished data). Continuous KP-10 infusion had similar effects in diabetic men and restored 

testosterone levels into the normal range 123. These findings suggest that long acting formulations of KP-

10 or synthetic agonists (see below) might find utility in the induction of ovulation. On the other hand the 



 

findings by Takeda scientists that long term treatment with kisspeptin agonists can induce more rapid 

and profound inhibition of testosterone than the GnRH agonist, Leuprolide, in male rats suggests that 

agonists may also find utility in steroid hormone ablation to castration levels for treatment of prostate and 

breast cancers. 

 

Since KP is a major regulator of GnRH but a degree of GnRH secretion appears to be KP independent, 

KP antagonists might be employed as partial inhibitors of gonadotropin and sex steroids. GnRH 

analogues have found extensive therapeutic applications in hormone-dependent diseases and in IVF. 

GnRH agonists induce gonadotrope desensitization while antagonists prevent receptor activation by 

endogenous GnRH. Both treatments result in suppression of gonadotropin secretion with consequent 

reduction in circulating gonadal steroid hormones. In these treatments steroid hormones are lowered to 

castrate levels resulting in side effects such as hot flushes, reduced lean body mass, loss of libido and 

bone loss. The demonstration that KP antagonists reduce LH pulsatility 109, 120 and inhibit the ovulatory 

LH surge 116, but do not appear to affect basal LH, suggests that they may find clinical utility in conditions 

where maximal suppression of sex steroids is contra-indicated. Examples are benign prostatic 

hyperplasia, endometriosis and uterine fibroids where lowering of gonadal steroids could improve the 

conditions without the side effects of reducing steroid hormones to castrate levels.  

 

PCOS, which is characterised by increased LH pulse frequency and increased ratio to FSH, is another 

potential target of KP therapy. Although unproven, lowering of GnRH pulse frequency by KP antagonists 

should maintain FSH (favored by low pulse frequency) while lowering LH, as desired in PCOS. The 

reduction in LH pulse frequency by kisspeptin antagonists in animal studies and increase in pulse 

frequency by continuous kisspeptin in human studies 89, 109, 110, 124 supports the possibility of this 

therapeutic approach for PCOS. Furthermore, the putative effect of antagonist on increasing FSH/LH 

ratios would allow follicle development and estrogen production but inhibit ovulation, making KP 

antagonist administration an interesting possibility as a female contraceptive. KP antagonists may also 

find application in IVF to prevent premature luteinisation while maintaining basal LH, which may be of 

value in some women during superovulation 125, 126. 



 

 

In summary, the discovery of KP antagonists potentially provides a new avenue for investigating the role 

of KP in the normal physiology and pathophysiology of gonadotropin regulation. They also have  

potentially new therapeutic value for the treatment of hormone-dependent diseases without generating 

side effects of current therapeutics which induce total ablation of gonadal steroids.  

 

NKB analogues 

Background 

NKB recently emerged as a novel neuropeptide with a crucial role in the neuroendocrine regulation of 

reproduction. In 2009, inactivating mutations in the human genes encoding NKB and its cognate 

receptor, TACR3/NK3R, were shown, like GPR54 mutations, to result in a failure to progress through 

puberty and in hypogonadotropic hypogonadism in adulthood 9-11. In contrast, the original study of an 

inactivating mutation in the Tacr3 gene (encoding TACR3) in mice, did not observe reproductive 

impairment 127. However, a subsequent study showed this model partially recapitulates the phenotype in 

humans 128. Numerous studies on the role of NKB in laboratory rodents have been conducted which 

reveal apparently contradictory findings and a more complex role for the neuropeptide. These will not be 

reviewed here. Instead the reader is referred to a recent comprehensive review 129. Other studies in 

monkeys 130, goats 131 and sheep 132 show a clear stimulatory role for NKB in gonadotropin secretion; in 

keeping with the observations in humans of decreased LH in the absence of NKB signaling. The patients 

with inactivating mutations of genes encoding NKB or its receptor were characterized by very low LH but 

normal or near-normal circulating FSH levels 9. This situation would be produced by a low GnRH pulse 

frequency 133. In contrast, inactivating mutations in the KP receptor (GPR54) result in low levels of both 

LH and FSH 6, 7. Thus, it was suggested that a loss of KP signaling leads to a major loss of GnRH 

pulsatility whilst  a loss of NKB signaling leads to low frequency GnRH pulsatility 134. 

 

KP neurons in the ARC  have been  shown to  co- express  NKB and dynorphin A (DYN)  131, 135-137 and 

have therefore been named KNDY neurons 135. Since GnRH neurons express GPR54 but apparently not 



 

TACR3 132, 137, 138, while KNDY do express TACR3, it was further postulated that NKB secreted from 

KNDY neurons acts in an autocrine or paracrine manner to enhance KP secretion and that NKB actions 

were upstream of KP 134. This notion was supported by the demonstration that continuous infusion of KP 

at a GPR54-saturating concentration in patients with NKB and TACR3 inactivating mutations restored LH 

pulsatility 134.  The conclusion that NKB operates upstream of KP in humans is in agreement with studies 

in monkeys 130 and goats 131 138. The regulation of NKB by a number of physiological processes has 

recently been reviewed 129. 

 

The positioning of NKB actions upstream of KP raises the possibility that modulation of NKB signaling 

with agonists and antagonists will be more subtle than analogue modulation of KP signaling which in turn 

is more subtle than modulation of GnRH signaling. This being the case, there are distinct opportunities 

for the development and utilization of drugs which target the three levels of the neuroendocrine cascade 

with differential effects on gonadotropin and steroid hormones.  

 

NKB and peptide analogues  

NKB (neurokinin β, β-neurokinin, neuromedin K, neurokinin 3) is a decapeptide (Figure 8) cleaved from a 

prepro precursor protein. It is a member of the tachykinin family of peptides which are characterised by a 

common carboxyl-terminal motif: Phe-X-Gly-Leu-Met-NH2. Receptor affinities of the different tachykinins 

are specified by variations in the amino terminal domain of the peptide. NKB was first identified in the 

1980‟s as a substance P-related peptide in porcine spinal chord 139.  

 

NKB interacts with all three mammalian GPCR tachykinin receptors (TACR1, TACR2 and TACR3) but 

has highest selectivity for TACR3.  This NKB selective tachykinin receptor was first identified through 

binding studies in mammalian CNS and functional studies using guinea pig illeum 140-142, leading to the 

cloning of the  human TACR3 in 1992 143. 

 



 

There are several hundred patents and publications describing tachykinin analogues and their 

therapeutic utility. The majority of these have selectivity for TACR1 or TACR2   However, a number of 

analogues have been developed which are highly selective for TACR3. As the importance of NKB in the 

neuroendocrine control of reproduction is a relatively recent discovery, the therapeutic targets for TACR3 

selective antagonists have generally been in the CNS field (e.g. schizophrenia, anxiety, pain, 

inflammation) and also  in some pulmonary (e.g. chronic obstructive pulmonary disease) and 

gastrointestinal tract (e.g. irritable bowel syndrome) diseases. This, however, provides an opportunity to 

exploit these analogues in delineating the role of NKB in reproduction and as potential therapeutics in 

this area. 

 

The first TACR3 selective peptide analogue agonist, senktide (selective neurokinin B receptor peptide), 

was developed by systematic methylation of the peptide bonds in a truncated version of the TACR1 

selective tachykinin, substance P. Replacement of selected peptide bond hydrogens with methyl groups 

removed potential hydrogen bonding interactions and restricted conformation of the peptide which led to 

the identification of analogues with different receptor selectivity profiles. Senktide (Figure 8), in which 

Phe8 is methylated, was found to have very high specificity for TACR3 compared to NKB 144. In addition, 

this modified peptide also had much higher metabolic stability than the native tachykinins, making it a 

useful experimental tool 145. An analogue of NKB in which the Val7 has been replaced with mePhe in a 

similar way ([MePhe7]NKB, (Figure 8) also retains high affinity for the TACR3  and has improved 

selectivity for TACR3 over the other tachykinin receptors 146. Replacing Val7 of NKB with Pro also 

improves selectivity for the TACR3 147. 

 

Development and screening of a dipeptide library for binding affinity at the human TACR3 led to the 

identification of a lead dipeptide compound with low affinity (Boc-(S)Phe-(S)Phe-NH2). Modification and 

optimisation of this lead resulted in the development of the high affinity, TACR3 selective, „peptoid‟ 

antagonists, PD157672 and subsequently PD161182 148. 

 



 

Non-peptide analogues 

Several, non-peptide TACR3 selective antagonists have been developed. These fall into two main 

structural classes: dichlorophenylalkylpiperidines (e.g. osanetant) and quinolones (e.g. talnetant).  

 

Osanetant (SR142801) (Figure 8) was developed by modification of a TACR2 receptor selective 

compound, saredudant, and was the first high-affinity non-peptide TACR3 selective antagonist to be 

described 149-152. Modified analogues of osanetant, including SSR-146997, have since been developed 

153, 154.  

 

Differentially substituted 4-quinoline caboxyamides have also been identified as TACR3 selective 

antagonists which displayed similar potency but increased TACR3 selectivity compared to osanetant 155. 

Modifications to optimise these initial compounds led to the identification of talnetant (SB-223412), an 

orally-active, potent and selective TACR3 antagonist 156-158. Analogs of talnetant with increased blood-

brain barrier permeability, SB-222200 159 and GSK256471 160, or no blood-brain barrier permeability (SB-

335375) 161 have since been described. Other talnetant-based TACR3 antagonists have also been 

developed including AZD2624 162 and a N‟2-diphenylquinoline-4-carbohydrazide (Merck compound 8m) 

163.   

 

One of the biggest problems with pre-clinical testing of these TACR3 antagonists is their species 

selectivity with compounds from both chemical classes displaying 10-100 fold higher affinity at the 

human TACR3 compared to the mouse or rat receptor, thus making their testing in relevant pre-clinical 

disease models difficult 151, 164. 

 

Potential therapeutic applications of NKB analogues 

Although TACR3 antagonists have not been clinically tested for reproductive effects, osanetant, talnetant 

and AZD2624, have been subject to  several clinical trials assessing their effectiveness in treating CNS 



 

disorders (e.g. schizophrenia, anxiety and depression) and other non-CNS indications (e.g. IBS or over-

active bladder). Although initial trials provided some promising data on the use of these compounds for 

the treatment of schizophrenia, subsequent trials have been inconclusive. As a result, clinical 

development of most of these TACR3 antagonists for the treatment of CNS disorders have been 

discontinued (see 165 for a recent review).  

 

The development of NKB agonists and antagonists have potential in therapeutic interventions in various 

dysfunctions of the reproductive system. As mentioned earlier, the upstream position of NKB suggests 

that analogues will have less complete effects than KP analogues which in turn will have less complete 

effects than GnRH analogues. Consequently, use of NKB antagonists, or desensitisation with agonists, 

will potentially be less effective than KP or GnRH analogues in lowering LH and have little effect on FSH, 

as is evident in patients with deficiencies in NKB signaling. These analogues are therefore unlikely to be 

of value in treating hormone-dependent cancers, such as prostatic cancer, in which lowering of sex 

steroids to castration levels is a prerequisite for efficacy; as accomplished with GnRH analogues. 

However, this property may be valuable in treatment of hormone-dependent diseases, such as 

endometriosis and benign prostatic hyperplasia, which require partial inhibition of sex steroids and the 

avoidance of side effects such as bone loss, loss of libido and hot flushes which are characteristic of 

GnRH analogue treatment.  

 

In addition, in conditions of decreased LH production and near normal FSH secretion (i.e. due to low 

GnRH pulse frequency) such as hypothalamic amenorrhea or delayed puberty 166, restoration of LH and 

normal reproductive function may potentially be achieved by treatment with NKB (or KP) agonists. In 

conditions characterized by high LH pulse amplitude and frequency, such as PCOS 167, NKB antagonists 

may be effective in lowering LH without affecting FSH, thus restoring the normal LH/FSH ratio. NKB 

antagonists appear to also have potential in novel female contraception as disruption of NKB signaling 

maintains FSH but decreases LH and therefore would potentially prevent ovulation. Like KP, NKB 

agonists may also find utility in a more gentle stimulation of gonadotropins in assisted reproduction 

technologies. 



 

 

A potential limitation in the therapeutic use of NKB agonists is tachyphylaxis, which has been reported in 

monkeys 130. However, this may be an issue of time and dose, as although tachyphylaxis has also been 

observed in long-term administration of KP-54 to women with hypothalamic amenorrhea 122 and in 

juvenile 168 and adult 169 monkeys, it was not observed in men receiving continuous infusion of KP-10 at 

near maximal LH stimulating levels over 22 hrs. 89.  

 

Conclusions 

Reproductive hormones play an important role at all stages of life from gamete production and 

fertilization, through puberty and adulthood to senescence. The hormone cascade of brain 

neuroendocrine peptides, gonadotropins and steroid hormones are all targets for the development of 

analogues for intervention in normal physiological and pathophysiological processes. Novel orally-active 

GnRH analogues and the  arrival of novel neuroendocrine analogues of KP and NKB increases  

therapeutic options, and their more proximal position in the cascade holds promise for more subtle 

interventions. 
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